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Collectibles
Rainbocorns
Unlock this plush with a unique reversible sequin heart  
that carries a special surprise. $24.99, ages 3+, zuru.com

Outdoor Fun
Nighthawk
Go on a thrilling adventure  with this 12-volt ride-on.  
$149.99, ages 6+, rollplay.net

Fun & Learning
Kids First Coding & Robotics
An adorable peanut butter & jelly sandwich that’s a robot.  
Teaches coding without a tablet, smartphone or computer.  
$129.95, ages 4+, thamesandkosmos.com

Games & Family Fun
Yeti, Set, Go!
Kick meatballs up a snowy mountain with your new friends.  
$24.99, ages 4+, playmonster.com

Make Art 
Crayola Silly Scents Sticker Maker
Transform any piece of paper into a scented sticker. 
$19.99, ages 6+, shop.crayola.com

Imaginative Play
Royal Kingdom Adventure Castle
Counsel the king and queen as a wizard or defend the 
kingdom as a knight. $49.99, ages 3+, lakeshorelearning.com

Fun with Friends 
Co-Pilot Chewie
Take on the galaxy with Chewie, standing 16 inches tall and featuring more  
than 100 sound and motion combinations. $129.99, ages 5+,hasbrotoyshop.com 

Stocking Stuffers 
Tiny Toes
These teeny tiny interactive dolls come to life in the palm of  
your hand. Play peek-a-boo, blow kisses, and giggle at burps.  
$14.99 each, ages 4+, playmatestoys.com 
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Itty Bitty Buggy 
LEGO®-compatiable, allowing 
kids to build and program five 
different vehicles. $59.99, ages 8+, 
microduinoinc.com

K’NEX THRILL RIDES: Bionic 
Blast™ Roller Coaster 
Building Set 
Over 800 parts, including 
Rods & Connectors, roller 
coaster track, coaster car, 
chain lift, cardboard VR 
viewer and the first Ferris 
wheel coaster car lift. 
$99.99, ages 9+, knex.com

PJ Masks Super Catboy 
Learning Watch™  
by VTech 
Put on the watch and 
save the day while 
playing four exciting 
games that explore 
shapes and early math 
skills. $14.99, ages 3–6, 
vtechkids.com

Limited Edition Cozmo 
Meet Cozmo, a real-life robot with a one-of-a-kind 
personality that evolves the more you hang out.  
$179.99, ages 8+, anki.com

Marbleocity Archimedes Screw
Fit together modules like a helix 
and funnel to form a weaving and 
winding marble machine. $24.99, 
ages 9+, playmonster.com

Smithsonian Wave Machine
Learn about the physics of wave 
motion in our oceans and seas. 
$24.99, ages 14+, nsi-intonline.com

Fun & Learning

My First Learning Tablet™  
by LeapFrog
Learn about letters, numbers, 
shapes, animals, colors and more 
with this kid-tough toddler tablet. 
$17.99, ages 1+, leapfrog.com

Harry Potter Kano Coding kit
A fun and educational build-it-
yourself wireless wand that teaches 
coding as you flick and swish 
through 70+ challenges inspired by 
the wizarding world. Build a wand 
and learn about sensors, data and 
code. $99.99, ages 6+, kano.me

https://microduinoinc.com/itty-bitty-buggy/
http://knex.com
http://vtechkids.com
http://anki.com
http://playmonster.com
http://nsi-intonline.com
http://leapfrog.com
https://kano.me/store/products/coding-wand


KidiBuzz 
Send texts, voice messages, photos 
and drawings; multimedia player for 
music and videos; includes more 
than 40 learning games & apps. 
$99.99, ages 4–9, vtechkids.com

Snap Circuits BRIC: Structures 
Wire up your brick builds with lights, sounds, 
moving parts, and 3D circuits and make it go. 
Teaches electricity, engineering & circuitry. 
$44.95, ages 8+, elenco.com

Really Rad Robots MiBro 
Play, prank, spy and command with 
MiBro. Plays music, dances, lights up 
& talks. $39.99, ages 5+,  
moosetoys.com

Ooze Labs  
Chemistry Station 
Create slimy, fizzy, 
colorful & bubbly 
experiments using non-
hazardous chemicals. 
$39.95, ages 6+, 
thamesandkosmos.com

Avengers Hero Inventor Kit 
Build & customize high-tech hero 
gear and a unique identity. Comes 
with a companion app. $149.99, 
ages 8+, shop.littlebits.com

Crayola Color  
Chemistry Lab Set 
Playful experiments 
exploring color and packed 
with 50 colorful science 
activities. $24.99, ages 7+, 
shop.crayola.com

LeapStart® 3D Learning System 
Magically bring activities and animations alive as you build 
math, reading and problem-solving skills. $49.99,  
ages 2–7, leapfrog.com

Fun & Learning

http://vtechkids.com
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Botley the Coding Robot Ready 
to use right out of the box with a 
77-piece activity set. $79.99, ages 
5+, learningresources.com

Science Academy: Squishy Ball Lab
Make your own stress balls with 
this soothing, sensory science lab 
kit. Kids will love creating 4 squishy 
slime stress balls, 2 oobleck stress 
balls and a mesmerizing mini 
relaxation jar. $24.95, ages 8+, 
mindware.orientaltrading.com

mPie 
Teach kids introductory hardware coding and more 
advanced electronic and product design concepts. $99.00, 
ages 7+, microduinoinc.com

mPuzzle A collection 
of easy-to-use, snap-
together magnetic 
components that teach 
basic electronic circuitry 
concepts. $99.00, ages 
5+, microduinoinc.com

Bright Creatures Kit Get kids building with dough and making simple circuits to 
add light to their creations. $49.99, ages 4+, techwillsaveus.com 

Build-Your-Own Luci Solar Light Kit
Fun, interactive and encourages STEM learning. Kids can use the kit to create a solar 
light panel. $34.95, ages 7+, mpowerd.com

Smithsonian Rock and 
Gem Dig
Put on your safety 
goggles and chisel away 
at your sand block as you 
excavate 6 different rocks 
and minerals and 5 real 
gemstones. $14.99, ages 
8+, nsi-intonline/com

Itty Bitty City  
A fun-filled collection 
of Microduino 
mCookie modules, 
sensors and 
accessories which 
creators use to build 
eight exciting projects. 
$129, ages 10+, 
microduinoinc.com

Computer Kit Touch
An advanced DIY computer and a 
complete system for learning to code, 
with a touchscreen, keyboard, creative 
tools and hundreds of projects. Use the 
screen to paint with your fingers, hack 
Minecraft, create pieces of music and 
art with simple block-based coding 
editors. $279.99, ages 6+, kano.me

https://www.learningresources.com/product/botley-the-coding-robot-activity-set-2935.do
https://www.mindware.orientaltrading.com/science-academy-kits-squishy-ball-lab-a2-13820954.fltr
https://microduinoinc.com/mpie/
https://microduinoinc.com/mpuzzle/
https://www.techwillsaveus.com/shop/dough-universe-bright-creatures-kit/
https://mpowerd.com/products/byol
http://www.nsi-intonline.com/52046.html
https://microduinoinc.com/itty-bitty-city/
https://kano.me/store/products/computer-kit-touch


Imaginative Play

My Fairy Garden Unicorn Paradise
Grow real plants and flowers with 
a fun fantasy twist. $24.99, ages 4+, 
playmonster.com 

Go! Go! Smart Wheels® Launch & Chase Police Tower™
Serve and protect alongside the best and chase the 
getaway car with the cute toy Police Car. $39.99,  
ages 1-5, vtechkids.com 

Hidden Temple with T Rex
Embark on an adventure to Dino Island with Nick, Emma, Will and 
their pet dog Sammy. $59.99, ages 4+, playmobil.us 

LEGO DUPLO Jurassic World 
Gentle Giants Petting Zoo
Includes a LEGO DUPLO Gray 
Mitchell figure plus two baby 
dinosaur figures. $19.99, ages 
2- 4, shop.lego.com

Marshfellows
Huggable s’mores living in a 
Marshmallowy world. $24.95, for all 
ages, goldenbellstudios.com

Lil’ Bunny Sue Roux Bundle
Born without her front legs, but 
going strong. Includes plush, 
photo art book, playing cars set, 
and calendar. $75.00, for all ages, 
goldenbellstudios.com

Stikbot Monsters
Built with suction cup hands and feet 
to stick to almost any flat surface. 
Ready for their animated movie  
debut. $4.99, ages 4+,  
zing.store

Talking Fancy Nancy Doll
Sing along with Fancy Nancy and 
watch her dress change colors in a 
très belle light show. $39.99, ages 
3+, jakks.com 

Chrono Bomb® Night Vision
Puts kids on a mission — Cross the 
Laser Field Before It’s Too Late. 
$29.99, ages 7+,  
amazon.com

http://playmonster.com
http://vtechkids.com
http://playmobil.us
http://shop.lego.com
http://goldenbellstudios.com
http://goldenbellstudios.com
http://zing.store
http://jakks.com
https://www.amazon.com/PlayMonster-7013-Night-Vision-Chrono/dp/B07D5M4VGF


Acorn Soup
Mix, stir, eat and play with wooden ingredients. Simple rec-
ipe cards teach toddlers word identification and counting. 
$17.95, ages 2-4, mindware.com

JigglyDoos™ Party House Playset
Wiggle along with the JigglyDoos, cute little animal friends 
that wriggle and squirm on the bouncing dance floor. 
$19.99, 4+, jakks.com 

Sing & Spin Minnie
Tap Minnie’s signature bow and she 
will sing a catchy song while she 
scoots, twists and rides. $39.99, 
 ages 3+, justplayproducts.com 

Crayola Kids@Work Action Blocks Crayon Tube
Spin, rotate, turn, twist, expand or build.  
Stores in adorable Crayon Tube.  
$22.98, ages 2+, amloid.com

Spirit Riding Free Deluxe Walking 
Spirit
The 14” Spirit horse comes to life 
with sounds and movement and 
has built-in stirrups to hold Lucky’s 
legs as she rides. $49.99, ages 4+, 
justplayproducts.com

Kidi Star  
Karaoke Machine
Grab the microphone and sing 
like the star you are with your own 
music or one of the included eight 
original songs. $49.99, ages 5+, 
vtechkids.com

Fingerlings HUGS
Swing, shake, pat or kiss these 
cuddle monkeys for all kinds of 
rambunctious reactions. $29.99, 
ages 2-8, fingerlings.com

Selma’s Dolls –  
Annie, Lola, Ameena
Celebrate diversity with 
soft ragdolls Annie, 
Ameena and Lola as 
you read them the 
storybook, “Selma’s 
First Day of School.” 
$39.99, ages 2 +, 
selmasdolls.com 

http://mindware.com
http://jakks.com
http://justplayproducts.com
http://amloid.com
http://justplayproducts.com
http://vtechkids.com
http://fingerlings.com
http://selmasdolls.com


Disney’s Maximus
Standing over 2-feet tall, Maximus 
responds with motion and sound 
and is ready for adventure.  
$99.99, ages 3-7, jakks.com 

Magic Tracks™ Turbo RC™ 
New racetrack that bends, flexes 

and glows. $29.99, ages 3+, 
buyturborc.com 

Snap & Design  
Monster Trucks 
Mix & match oversize 
truck bodies, chassis with 
massive wheels and stylish 
accessories. $29.99, ages 
3-8, lakeshorelearning.com 

PJ Masks Super Moon  
Adventure HQ Rocket 
Release the Rocket’s ramp and watch  
Gekko launch out on his space rover.  
$39.99, ages 3+, justplayproducts.com 

Rainbow Unicorn & Cow  
Plush Character Chairs
Cuddly companions for reading, 
relaxing, snuggling & playing. 
$76.95 each, ages 1+, amazon.com

Babu Rollers
Mix and match colorful wooden tops and bases to build 
unique vehicles with smooth-rolling wheels. $24.95, ages 18 
months +, mindware.orientaltrading.com

LEGO Juniors JURASSIC  WORLD T. Rex Breakout 
Includes Claire, guard and scientist minifigures, T. Rex figure,  
and baby dinosaur figure. $49.99, ages 4-7, shop.lego.com

Grand Department Store Gift Set
Give your Calico Critters a place to shop with the Grand 
Department Store – an iconic building with exquisite 
attention to detail. $129.95, ages 6+, calicocritters.com 

Rescue Runts 
Transform a ragged 

runt to a sweet pet with 
some grooming and 
love. $19.99, ages 3+, 

rescuerunts.com 

http://jakks.com
http://buyturborc.com
http://lakeshorelearning.com
http://justplayproducts.com
https://www.amazon.com/Trend-Lab-Plush-Character-Chair/dp/B07F77RC3W
http://mindware.orientaltrading.com
http://shop.lego.com
http://calicocritters.com
http://rescuerunts.com


Imaginative Play

Sharingland Cardboard Playhouses
Pop up your own Grand Palace, The Epic 
Castle, Space Odyssey, Ancestral Teepee 
or Windmill Farm with these unique and 
playful cardboard models that come ready 
to play. $99, ages 3+, sharingland.com 

Disney Junior Vampirina Rock N’ 
Jam Touring Van
Rock out with The Ghoul Girls and 
transform The Van into 
 a spook-tacular stage featuring a 
light-up platform.  
$39.99, ages 3+,  
justplayproducts.com

Go! Go! Smart Wheels® Mickey Magical Wonderland
Take an adventure with Mickey and go where the magic 
never ends.  
$49.99, ages 1-5, vtechkids.com 

American Girl Luciana Vega 
The 2018 Girl of the Year is a creative and confident aspiring 
astronaut who dreams of being the first person to go to 
Mars. $115, ages 8+, americangirl.com

Clicformers 200PC Basic Tub Set 
Become an expert builder as 
you design vehicles, buildings 
and animals. Just click, connect 
and create. $99.99, ages 4+, 
magformers.com

Pop-Oh-Ver Stove and  
Counter Top Sets 
Durable and detailed kitchen 
canvas play sets that quickly 
assemble over a sturdy household 
chair. $39.95, ages 3+, amazon.com

The Field Toy
A realistic model field complete 
with lush green pasture, hedging 
and a traditional wooden farm 
gate. $49.99, ages 3+, thefield.ie

WowWee’s ALIVE Baby Tiger  
& Lion Cubs
Perfect companions for daytime 
play or sleepy time snuggles. With 
realistic animal sounds and facial 
animations $29.99 each, ages 2+, 
wowwee.com/alive

Real Workin Buddies Mr.Banks ATM
Features a motorized mouth for 
speech and for depositing bills and 
more than 50 sounds and phrases 
 $39.99, ages 3+, amazon.com

ReadySetz Space Base
A 3D foldout children’s playset 
that encourages open-ended 
play. Includes landing pad, 
ramps, medical bay and 
realistic graphics. Reversible 
for added play and collapsible 
for easy storage. $95.00, ages 
3+, readysetz.com

ReadySetz Urban 2.0 
A 3D foldout 
children’s playset 
dream with great 
graphics and details 
like landing pad, 
ramps, trap doors and 
tunnels. Collapsible 
for easy storage. 
$95.00, ages 3+, 
readysetz.com

http://sharingland.com
https://justplayproducts.com/products/vampirina-rock-n-jam-touring-van/
https://justplayproducts.com/products/vampirina-rock-n-jam-touring-van/
http://vtechkids.com
https://www.americangirl.com/shop/ag/girl-of-the-year-luciana
https://www.magformers.com/clicformers-200-set.html
https://www.amazon.com/Pop-Oh-Ver-Kitchen-Stove/dp/B077TFWFWT
https://www.amazon.com/Real-Workin-Buddies-Saving-Vehicle/dp/B076FKQ4NT


Fun with Friends

Wizard Training Wands 
Prepare for Hogwarts with Harry 
Potter and friends using these 
interactive wands that recognize 
movement to cast spells. $24.99,  
ages 8+, jakks.com 

Jack-Jack Attacks
Poke his tummy to see and 
hear fiery flames, laser eyes, 
electric sparks, teleport 
and more. $39.95, ages 3+, 
shopdisney.com 

Rise of the Teenage Mutant Ninja Epic Sewer Lair Playset
Train like a Turtle with this mega playset packed with over 20 
features, four levels of play, and seven rooms for wiping out 
the bad guys. $119.99; ages 4+, playmatestoys.com 

Disney Junior Doc McStuffins  
Pet Rescue Mobile
Race to save pets with this on-
the-go set, equipped with lights, 
music, phrases, play medical tools 
and accessories. $49.99, ages 3+, 
justplayproducts.com

Jurassic World Thrash ‘n Throw 
Tyrannosaurus Rex™ Figure
Authentic design and cool sound 
effects like chomping, stomping 
and roaring. $39.99, ages 4+, 
shop.mattel.com

Jurassic World Chomp ‘n’ Roar 
Mask Velociraptor “Blue”
Realistic details & eyes that move 
to focus on prey. Three levels of 
roaring sound effects. $34.99,  
ages 6+, shop.mattel.com

Ben 10 Alien Creation Chamber
Create custom mini figures by mixing and matching 
alien body parts inside the Omnitrix-inspired chamber. 
$29.99, ages 4+, playmatestoys.com

Piccoli Horses  
Classic Plush Adorable and super soft. 

Comes with free and educational Piccoli 
Zoo App focused on language and 

movement. $30, ages 3+, Piccoli Horses

http://jakks.com
http://shopdisney.com
http://playmatestoys.com
http://justplayproducts.com
http://shop.mattel.com
http://shop.mattel.com
http://playmatestoys.com
http://piccolihorses.com/


Crayola Crayon Melter 
Create liquefied crayon designs on a variety of surfaces using the classic Crayola 
crayons. $29.99, ages 8+, shop.crayola.com 

Make Art

Spin Blast 
Mix colors and 
designs and then 
stamp original 
artwork onto clothes 
to create one-of-
a-kind fashion. 
$24.99, ages 6+, 
farouttoysinc.com 

Crayola Ultimate Light Board
Use the power of light and watch your designs shine.  
$24.99, ages 6+, shop.crayola.com 

Sew + Glow Kit
Design, craft and add lights to your new badges to bring 
them to life and then attach to backpacks, pencil cases, 
clothes or shoes. $24.99, ages 8-12, techwillsaveus.com 

Crayola Scribble Scrubbie Pets
Color and customize these 
adorable pet figures and  
then wash in the Scrub Tub to start 
over. $19.99,  
ages 3+, shop.crayola.com 

Etch a Skech
For more than 50 years, children 
and adults alike have been 
discovering the magical world of 
creativity and pencil-free drawing 
with this classic magic screen. 
Iconic and endless hours of fun. 
$14.99, ages 3+, etchasketch.com

Bedroom Design Studio
Mix and match fabrics, charming furniture, chic curtains and 
adorable wall decor for hours of crafty fun. $29.99,  
ages 4-11, lakeshorelearning.com

MagicPad
Create art that glows.  
$19.99, ages 3+, 
buymagicpad.com

http://shop.crayola.com
http://farouttoysinc.com
http://shop.crayola.com
http://techwillsaveus.com
http://shop.crayola.com
http://lakeshorelearning.com
http://buymagicpad.com


Twisty Petz
Metallic kitties, rainbow ponies, 
pastel pandas and more sparkly 
gems transform from a pet into  
a bracelet. $4.99-$14.99,  
ages 5-8+, twistypetz.com 

Stocking Stuffers

Perplexus Mini Spiral 
Try to stay on track in this tricky toy 
maze. $9.99, ages 7+, perplexus.net

The Boxcar Children  
Surprise Island DVD
The movie adaption of the 
popular children’s book follows 
the adventures of the orphaned 
Boxcar Children as they spend 
an entire summer living on their 
Grandfather’s nearly uninhabited 
island. $16.97, for the entire 
family, shoutfactory.com 

Kinetic Sand Beach Day Fun Kit
Bring beach day home without the mess with 

this magical sand that never dries up. $9.99, 
ages 3-8, kineticsand.com 

Disceez
Soft silicone flying discs in a fun 
variety of collectible designs.  
$5.99, ages 5+, disceez.com

Ripley’s Fun Facts & Silly Stories: 
PLAY IT LOUD!
Filled with word games, photo puzzles, 
trivia and more. $16.95, ages 7-10, 
ripleyentertainment.com

Wrapples
Slap it on and  
chat & sing with  
these little friends.  
Can sense movement.  
$14.99, ages 4+,  
moosetoys.com

Reindeer In Here
This cute furry friend comes with a storybook to 
encourage children to celebrate their unique personalities.  
$29.99, all ages, reindeerinhere.com

http://twistypetz.com
http://perplexus.net
http://shoutfactory.com
http://kineticsand.com
http://disceez.com
http://ripleyentertainment.com
http://moosetoys.com
http://reindeerinhere.com


Sgt. Stubby: An American 
Hero
A heartwarming animated 
“tail” based on the true story 
of the unbreakable bond 
between a young soldier and a 
little stray dog on the brink of 
America’s entry into World War 
I. $19.99, for the entire family, 
funacademystudios.com

Dream Big: Engineering Our World DVD
Bring the wonder of engineering to life. Narrated 
by Jeff Bridges. $19.97, ages 6+, shoutfactory.com

All About Trains  
Book and DVD Combo

A fun book and DVD 
combo introducing 
little railroad fans to 
the subject of trains 

and rail transportation. 
$19.95, ages 5+, 

marshallpublishinginc.com

Sesame Street 
– Elmo’s World: 
Elmo Explores!
Explore the 
everyday world 
with everybody’s 
favorite furry 
red monster, 
Elmo in this two-
hour collection 
of episodes, 
appearing for the 
first time on DVD. 
$14.98, ages 2+, 
shoutfactory.com

Sesame Street: The 
Magical Wand Chase
Go on a cultural 
adventure with Abby and 
friends. $14.98, ages 2+, 
shoutfactory.com

Highlights Photo 
Puzzlemania Activity Book
Filled with challenging 
fun. Puzzles designed 
from intricate, full-color 
photographs. Includes 
favorites like Double 
Checks, matching and 
mazes. $12.99, ages 6+, 
highlights.com

http://marshallpublishinginc.com/product/lots-lots-of-learning-fun-all-about-trains-dvd-and-book-combo/


Games & Family Fun

Robots on the Line Pick 
refurbished or out-of-date parts 
to build robots that meet eager 
buyers’ requirements. $49.95, ages 
8+, goldenbellstudios.com

Mr. Game! Create 
new rules during 
the game as the 
other players 
look on in horror. 
$29.95, ages 8+ 
amazon.com 

Movie Buff Great for those 
obsessed with board games, 
card games, and trivia 
games revolving around 
movies. $24.95, ages 8+, 
amazon.com

Strawberry Ninja Build the garden, 
discover its secrets and  guide the kitten. 

$19.95, ages 8+, amazon.com

The Floor Is Lava
The board-game version of the 
improvisational imagination 
game that kids have been playing 
for decades. $19.99, ages 5+ 
endlessgames.com

Outta This World!
An accelerated innovation 
challenge, where you’ve got 
only 90 seconds to leverage to 
invent world changing products/
experiences that help people, 
plants or animals in a variety of 
places. Created by kid inventors. 
$55.00, ages 8+, fizzeelabs.com

Quick Pickle
A fast-paced, family-friendly card 
game that will have you tossing 
toppings and collecting pickles. 
$12.95, ages 8+, mindware.
orientaltrading.com 

Fluff
Clever and crafty — a liar’s dice 
experience that’s an evolution 
on the classic bluffing game. 
$14.99, ages 8+,  
bananagrams.com

Drop It
A colorful, inventive 
family game that’s 
easy to learn 
but deceptively 
mind-boggling! 
$29.95, ages 8+, 
thamesandkosmos.
com

Jooki
An adorable and smart player 
that lets kids choose and listen to 
music and stories with ToyTouch™ 
Technology. Parents choose the 
music, uploaded from a phone 
using the Jooki app, link the 
Jooki characters, who will play to 
the playlist when placed on the 
speaker. $199, ages 3+, jooki.rocks

Arcade1 Up
Plunged back in time to an era of 
adrenaline pumping, old school fun 
with  iconic arcade gaming. Just 
under 4ft tall cabinets the various 
machines include three to four classic 
games such Asteroids, Centipede, 
Rampage and Galaga. $299, for the 
entire family, arcade1up.com

https://www.goldenbellstudios.com/product-page/robots-on-the-line
https://www.amazon.com/Golden-Bell-Games-Chaotic-Party/dp/B01M1N2FFY
https://www.amazon.com/Movie-Buff-Worlds-Greatest-Trivia/dp/B00TYUFCMI
https://www.amazon.com/Golden-Bell-Studios-Strawberry-Cooperative/dp/B002896VE0
https://www.mindware.orientaltrading.com/quick-pickle-a2-13730366.fltr
https://www.mindware.orientaltrading.com/quick-pickle-a2-13730366.fltr
https://thamesandkosmos.com/index.php/product/category/games/drop-it
https://thamesandkosmos.com/index.php/product/category/games/drop-it


Candygrams
A new crossword game that’s fun 
and challenging and will help 
develop word skills.
$24.99, ages 7+, candygrams.com 

Tic Tac Tongue
It’s lizard battle 

time. Put on the 
mask and get 

ready for a game 
of skill and speed. 

$17.99, ages 5-8, 
yulutoys.com

Shadows in the Forest 
Play in the dark as you move the LED lantern around in 
search of Shadowlings — the mysterious creatures who 
avoid the light. $24.99, ages 8+, thinkfun.com 

Cahoots
A cooperative 
hint and sync 
card game. 
$14.99, ages 8+, 
gamewright.com 

Anomia Kids
Match and alliterate your way to 
victory in this visual card game. 

$12.95, ages 5+, anomiapress.com 

Long Cow
Laugh along with this moo-
mentous card game of competitive 
cattle construction. $15.99, ages 8+, 
gamewright.com 

Pass The Pup
A musical and fast-paced game 
similar to hot potato, but with a 
bark, scratch or roll over added in. 
$17.99, ages 3+, playmonster.com 

Uncle Beary’s Bedtime
Take turns moving these adorable 
cubs to bed. $29.00, ages 3+, 
simplyfun.com

Chill Out
Play a refreshing 
game of dice and 
ice with some 
fun on the rocks. 
$15.99, ages 5-8, 
gamewright.com 

Cat Crimes 
A feline crime has been committed, 

and it’s your job to identify the culprit.  
$12.99, ages 8+, thinkfun.com 

Laser Chess
A two-player 

strategy game. 
$39.99, ages 8+, 

thinkfun.com 

http://candygrams.com
http://yulutoys.com
http://thinkfun.com
http://gamewright.com
http://anomiapress.com
http://gamewright.com
http://playmonster.com
http://simplyfun.com
http://gamewright.com
http://thinkfun.com
http://thinkfun.com


Hairdorables
Unwrap your unique style with 11 fun and fashionable 
accessories designed for each Hairdorables girl hidden 
inside. $12.99, ages 3+, justplayproducts.com 

Disney Doorables
Collect your favorite characters 
from Frozen, Tangled, Moana and 
more with The Disney Doorables 
Multi Peek pack. $29.99 (mega set), 
ages 3+, disneydoorables.com 

PIKMI POPS Giant Reversible
Super soft and fluffy plush, jam packed with exclusive 
surprises like badges, pens, stickers, charms and more. 
$44.99, ages 4+, moosetoys.com 

Treasure X
Be your own archeologist with 
Treasure X and dig up 10 levels of 
discovery using expert accessories. 
$9.99, ages 5+, moosetoys.com

Smooshy Mushy Babies
A collectible magic baby bottle 
with a disappearing reveal, pop 
the top to find out who the stork 
brought you. $14.99, ages 5+, 
smooshymushy.us 

Boxy Girls 
Four fashion dolls to collect – Willa, Brooklyn, Nomi and 
Riley – each with four online shipping boxes full of fashion 
surprises just waiting to be unboxed.  
$14.99, ages 6+, boxygirls.com Hatchimals CollEGGtibles

Hatch and discover Best Friends 
– two characters from separate 
eggs, who come together to form 
special poses. $2.99-19.99, ages 5-8, 
hatchimals.com 

Kuroba Battle Pack
Battle for glory rock-paper-scissors 
style with the Kuroba Battle Pack, 
cube-shaped creatures kids can 
slide head-to-head. $16.99,  
ages 6+, kurobaworld.com 

Fuzzy Wubble
Soft & squishy Wubbles on the 
inside, huggable stuffed animals 
on the outside. $17.99, ages 4+, 
wubbleball.com

SMASHERS™ Series 2: 
 GROSS SMASHERS

Collect all the new gross 
characters contained in a 

unique SMASHBALL™  
that looks just like  
an eyeball. $9.99,  

ages 4+, zuru.com

Squishmallows
All new, jumbo size squishy buddies 
– great pillows, bedtime buddies, 
travel companions. $29.99,  
all ages, squishmallows.com

Collectibles

http://justplayproducts.com
http://disneydoorables.com
http://moosetoys.com
http://moosetoys.com
http://smooshymushy.us
http://boxygirls.com
http://hatchimals.com
http://kurobaworld.com
http://wubbleball.com
http://zuru.com
http://squishmallows.com


Outdoor Fun

Garden View Cottage 
Cook in your own open-air, charming 

cottage with a full play kitchen and 
an outdoor chimney featuring a 

pretend pizza oven. $299.99, ages 
1½+, simplay3.com 

Razor Power A2 electric scooter
Ultra-modern, compact and easily 
foldable update of the classic A 
scooter. Packed with innovation, 
bold style and a rattle-free ride 
at speeds up to 10 mph (16 km/h) 
and 40 minutes of continuous use. 
$199.99, ages 8+, razor.com 

Razor X Cruiser Electric Skateboard
Get the fun rolling with the variable-speed control on 

this versatile cruiser with an electrifying kick. Speeds up 
to 10 mph (16 km/h). $179.99, ages 9+, razor.com

Nighthawk
Go on a thrilling adventure  
with this 12-volt ride-on.  
$149.99, ages 6+, rollplay.net

http://simplay3.com
http://rollplay.net

